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That loveliest of cities, Rio de Janeiro, was the site of a unique Hair Replacement Symposium in October 1992. Hosted by well known Brazilian plastic surgeon Dr. Wagner de Moraes this was the first specialized Hair meeting to be held in Brazil. The meeting had an invited international faculty which included O'Tar Norwood from the U.S.A., Walter and Martin Unger from Canada and Mario Marzola and Richard Shiell from Australia.

The meeting attracted participants from Austria, France, Mexico, the U.S.A. and Canada as well as many from the neighboring South American countries of Argentina, Chili, Peru, Uruguay and Columbia.

Dr. de Moraes had devised a most unusual format for the four day meeting with all 20 lectures on the first day - complete with simultaneous English-Portuguese translation. On the next three mornings operations were conducted by Faculty members at Dr. de Moraes large Clinic. Participants were able to attend all operations as well as viewing the edited videotapes of each procedure.
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